In God’s Image: Celebrating Creativity in Science and Invention

Belmont University
1900 Belmont Boulevard
Nashville, TN
July 19-22, 2013

“You made them rulers over the works of your hands; you put everything under their feet.”

Psalm 8:6 (NIV)
2013 ASA Annual Meeting

July 19-22, 2013

• Host: Belmont University – Nashville, TN
• Program Chair – Bob Kaita – Princeton University
• Local Arrangements Chair – Todd Lake

ASA: A Fellowship of Christians in Science
Andy Bocarsly

Professor of Chemistry, Princeton University, Founder of Liquid Light Inc. for commercializing formation of organic commodity chemicals from carbon dioxide using alternate energy sources
Plenary Speaker

Jeff Cornwall

Jack C. Massey Chair in Entrepreneurship and Director of the Center for Entrepreneurship & Professor of Management, Belmont University
Mary Wagner

Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration, Rutgers University on development of pharmacological treatments for neurological disorders
Plenary Speaker

Jim Van Dam

Director, Research Division,
Plenary Speaker

Bruce A. Vojak

Associate Dean for Administration, College of Engineering, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Potential Friday Field Trips
Nashville Zoo
Adventure Science Center: Planetarium
Percy Warner
Nature Center

Photo by Michael Moyrc
Dyer Observatory
U.S. Space and Rocket Center
Huntsville, AL
Hemlock Semi-Conductor
Enjoy Nashville!
Belmont Mansion
The Parthenon